Background. There has been little published work on the statistical features of breath times in postoperative patients. We applied extreme value theory (a statistical method) to the variation in the timing of postoperative breathing.
It is well known that the duration of the breaths in postoperative patients may vary. Irregular unpredictable processes such as these are usually described statistically by using the probability distribution of a random variable. Surprisingly, there have been relatively few published reports describing the statistical modelling of these variations in postoperative breathing patterns. 1 2 A number of factors contribute to postoperative respiratory irregularities including the use of opioids for analgesia. 3 Apnoeas can be described as breaths that have a very prolonged breath time (T TOT ) and can, therefore, be identi®ed as points that lie in the right-sided`tail' of the T TOT frequency-distribution curve. There is a statistical method called extreme value theory, which describes the different possible`tails' of frequency distributions. 4 The extreme value theory is concerned with probability calculations and the statistical inference associated with the extreme values of random processes. It is widely used in the prediction of climatic processes (¯oods), ®nancial events (insurance claims), and athletic records. 5 Tipett laid the theoretical foundations in 1928 when he showed that there could be only three possible types of extreme value limit distributions. The type I, or Gumbel distribution (which we will call the`standard' distribution) has a tail that decays exponentially. It is found in data that follow normal and log normal distributions. In the type II, or Frechet (we term extended') distribution the tail decays more slowly than the exponential. The type III, or Weibull (we term`®nite'), distribution has a tail that decays more quickly approaching a ®nite upper limit. Gumbel wrote a seminal book in 1958 that further de®ned the theoretical basis for the method. 6 For a description in non-technical terms, there is a readable review by Matthews. 5 We applied the methodology of extreme value theory to postoperative breathing patterns. 
Methods

Clinical data collection
We used extreme value theory 7 to analyse data from an observational study of postoperative breathing patterns. Ethics committee approval and written consent had been obtained. Respiratory waveforms were monitored in 49 adult patients (31 male, mean (range) age 63 (range 21±82) yr), for a 3±4 h period starting 3±6 h postoperatively, once their breathing had stabilized, using an inductance plethysmograph (Respitrace, Studely Data Systems, Oxford, UK). All patients received supplemental oxygen and were monitored with continuous pulse-oximetry. Data were sampled at 20 Hz, converted with a 14-bit analogue-todigital interface, and analysed using purpose written software which determined the T TOT (time between successive breaths). This program marked each breath by detecting expiration±inspiration¯ow reversal. The signal was calibrated at the start of each session by the patient breathing to empty and ®ll 800-ml calibration bags. Breaths of less than 50 ml were ignored. We recognized that this could miss shallow breaths, but a threshold was necessary to reduce artifact from movement or cardiac pulsations. A single inductance band at the level of the nipple was used. We did not detect air¯ow at the mouth, and thus could not reliably differentiate obstructive and central apoeas.
The T TOT data were divided into 10-min epochs. The longest T TOT (T TOT max ) from each epoch (see Fig. 1 ) was used to produce a distribution of maxima, which was then subject to statistical analysis. This series of maxima can be thought of as analogous to the maximum annual height of oodwaters. The choice of 10 min for each epoch was arbitrary. It allowed a reasonable balance between having too few points to derive accurate estimates of the parameters of the extreme value distribution, and distorting the parameters by including too many data points that lay in the centre and not in the tail of the breath-time distribution. As we are interested in the long`outlier' breaths, collecting more data of short breath-times does not improve our estimation of the probability of occurrence of apnoeas. We repeated the analysis using 1-min epochs without substantially different results.
Each patient was constantly observed throughout the study period by the investigator. Recordings were taken every 15 min for pain score, oxygen saturation, and level of sedation (using a simple linear scale:
7 sedation: 0=`active', 1=`quiet but eyes open', 2=`rouse to voice', 3=`rouse to glabellar tap', 4=`unrousable').
Statistical modelling
A time series is said to be`stationary' if the probability laws governing the process that is producing the series do not change during the duration of the seriesÐthe process is in statistical equilibrium. After manually checking the raw Respitrace signal for artifacts around any unusually long T TOT , the stationarity of the series of T TOT was checked by comparing the sample means and variances for the ®rst and last half of each series. No non-stationarity was detected. Differences between the three groups were compared using either the chi-squared test for categorical data or the t-test for continuous data. The Mann±Whitney U test was used if the data distribution was skewed. A P<0.05 was considered signi®cant. All data were analysed using the Matlab suite of mathematical functions (Matlab 5.3, The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA).
The distribution of T TOT maxima was studied by using the Gumbel probability plot (see Appendix for Matlab Code). This plot is conceptually similar to the well-known normal probability plot. Each value from the series of (n) T TOT maxima is ranked (i), and then plotted against its`reduced value' (y i :n). This reduced value is the double negative log e expression of the datum rankÐwhich is the distribution function for a type I distribution. It is given as follows:
y i :n=±log e [±log e (p i :n)] where p i :n=(i±0.5)/n.
If the plot was well-®tted by a straight line (see Fig. 2A ), the extreme value distribution was termed`standard'. If it curved upwards it was termed`extended', and if it curved down it was termed`®nite'. The T TOT extreme probability distributions were thus classi®ed according to whether the tail of the reduced-value plot deviated signi®cantly and systematically outside the 95% con®dence intervals (see Fig. 2 ) of a linear regression (T TOT max =a+bQy i :n); as ®tted using least-squares to the linear Gumbel plot. Because the direction of the`tail' of the plot was the object of interest the regression was done excluding the last four data points. In many cases the curves were obvious, and involved many more points than the last four (see Fig. 2 ). From the form of the distribution and knowledge of the parameter estimates, it is possible to infer the probability of apnoeas.
As shown in Figure 2C , the`®nite' distribution asymptotically approaches a ®nite upper limit. As a second analytic step, we therefore ®tted a wash-in exponential function to the reduced-value data to predict the longest apnoea (using an iterative non-linear ®tting procedure (Matlab: nonlin®t.m)).
Results
We analysed more than 2000 breaths per patient. An example of a typical T TOT series is shown in Figure 1 . A summary of patient data is shown in Table 1 .
When the T TOT maxima were plotted, all three types of Gumbel plot were demonstrated in the study patients. Thirty patients (61.2%) ®tted a`®nite' curve, which has a ®nite upper endpoint. This suggests thatÐdepending on the value of the upper limitÐwe can have some con®dence that an apnoea greater than a certain limit will never occur. Twentyone patients (42%) had predicted worst apnoeas of less than 60 s.
Although not reaching statistical signi®cance, a greater proportion of the patients who had epidural opioids (13 of 26 vs 6 of 23: P=0.15) had`standard' or`extended' plots. This result is confounded by the fact that these patients had more serious surgery. Conversely, more patients receiving i.v. morphine had`®nite' patterns (P=0.05), perhaps because i.v. morphine was given to patients after bodysurface surgery.
There was no statistically signi®cant relationship between the extreme value pattern and the mean and standard deviation of the T TOT (Table 1 ). This suggests that often the shape of the tail of the T TOT frequency distribution is relatively independent of the location and spread of the body of the T TOT distribution. Patients in the group that displayed the`®nite' pattern were signi®cantly less drowsy (mean (SD) drowsiness score 1.04 (0.92) vs 1.62 (0.62); P=0.03), Extreme value theory and breathing suggesting that respiratory irregularity is related to the level of consciousness.
Discussion
In this preliminary study we have shown that extreme value theory can be applied to postoperative ventilatory patterns, and found all three different patterns. The`®nite' pattern has a de®nite ceiling valueÐthe patient is statistically unlikely to have an apnoea that exceeds this value. The other two patterns have no de®ned maximum value. Operation type, opioid dose, type, and route of administration did not strongly predict which pattern the patient would display. Less sedated patients were more likely to have a`®nite' pattern. The observational study design, and small numbers of patients, do not allow various confounding factors to be separated, and further work is required. It may be that a combination of mean T TOT measurements (or ventilatory frequency), and statistical extreme value pattern, could allow apnoea prediction. With a more robust method of detecting respiration, the statistical methods could be automated and applied to large series of patients. In most cases the Gumbel plot curves are quite obvious, so shorter data series could be used with reasonable accuracy.
We made our observations once breathing patterns were stable. It would be necessary to determine whether the type of pattern that a patient displays re¯ects an individual response to opioids; or whether this is a dose±response relationship that changes with time. Perhaps the pattern could change following a dose of opioid, and the`®nite' pattern may be lost if the opioid dose is changed.
We could not differentiate obstructive from central apnoeas. Most of the apnoeas were probably central. Each patient was continuously observed by an investigator for the whole study period, and clinically detectable airway obstruction was uncommon. The distribution of T TOT did not show multiples of the underlying ventilatory frequency. We may have missed some output from the respiratory centre during`apnoea', because small breaths did not reach the 50-ml threshold required to qualify as a true breath. True monitoring of the respiratory centre output would require a monitor of muscle or nerve activity. We chose 50 ml as the threshold as a compromise between missing true breaths (false negatives) and including cardiac pulsations (false positives). When we used 30 ml as the cut-off, the mean respiratory rate approximated 1 Hz, which probably re¯ected cardiac motion. If we used thresholds greater than 50 ml there was minimal change in the calculated mean breathing rate as a function of threshold tidal volume. In practical terms, a tidal volume of 50 ml in a spontaneously breathing patient is unlikely to be functionally effective in gas exchange.
We conclude that extreme value methods can be used to study long breath-times in postoperative patients. Further work is needed to establish whether this method might become a useful routine postoperative monitoring tool to identify patients at risk of respiratory depression.
